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The daughter-in-law said: "Let the jewel be chosen which produces
garments and ornaments and so on.
 15.	One should adorn the body with ornaments according to the
full extent of one's resources, in order to perfect one's beauty and
loveliness, that one's life and fortunes may prosper.
 16.	Gems and the like constantly increase one's attractiveness
among friends, and are an ornament on occasions of festivity;
even the gods take pleasure in the wearing of ornaments."
Thus a quarrel among the four ensued. Then the brahman went back
to the king and told him what had occurred among them. And hear-
ing this the king gave that brahman all four jewels.
Having told this story the statue said to the king: " O king, mag-
nanimity is an inborn virtue, not an adventitious one [literally, one
that is due to conditions]. For:
17.	Magnanimity  is  an inborn  quality,  just  as  fragrance in
campaka-flowers, beauty in pearls, and sweetness in sugar-cane.
If such magnanimity is found in you, then mount upon this throne."
Here ends the third story
metrical recension- of 3
Again seeking out a (favorable) moment to mount the throne, King Bhoja drew
near to the third statue, when she said to him: " O king, if there is in you such mag-
nanimity as there was in Vikramaditya, then mount upon this throne." Thus addrest
the king then askt with a kindly voice: " Fair one, recite for me a charmingly-worded
eulogy with your own lips/* Thus urged by him the statue further said: [7]
When King Vikramaditya was ruling the earth he showed great and single zeal
for righteousness; he was bold, and constantly devoted to the interests of others;
and he never stopt to consider whether it was possible or impossible to accomplish
an undertaking. * Courageous activity, boldness, vigor, strength, insight, and valor —
whoever possesses these six, even a god is afraid of him/ , * If men make a firm resolve,
the gods come to their aid, as Vi§nu with his disc and his garu^a-bird in Kaulika's
fight/
" How was that ? Tell me/9 Thus addrest (by Bhoja) she told a marvelous tale,
delighting the hearts of the audience in the hall.
Emboxt story: Kaulika (The Weaver] as Vi
On the Vindhya mountain there was a city named Prat&pavi§ama, There dwelt
a king Bj-hatsena, whose daughter was Sulocana. A rogue named Kaulika was en-
amored of her. And he considered: " How can I be united with her, since she is in
the palace ? " There was a certain skillful artisan, and he quickly made a car-of-
Vis^u out of wood, and a disc (like Vi§nu*s), with a cord to guide it; and so, with this
accoutrement, that Kaulika rode thru the air, and visited Sulocana, the love-smiling
maiden, even in the palace. *' Know that I am Vi§nu, fair one, come hither for your

